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CREATORS

Reva Dalela, Colton Johnson, Cristina Martin, & Honor 
Murphy

We are students at Macalester College taking Social 
Identities in Developing Lives, a course centered on the 

development of children’s racial identities within a 
racialized society. Although we ourselves do not 

identify as Black and are not members of the 
transracially adopted community, we wanted to 

create a resource for families of transracially adopted 
children that was informed by our discussions on race 

within the context of this course.

We did our best to find and evaluate the community 
organizations, services, resources, and events led by 

and for black folk, however, the list is a work in 
progress and we invite more qualified, black folk to 

add to and alter the list to best support black 
transracially adopted youth.

 



IN THEIR VOICES

This resource list was developed in accordance with 
Rhonda Rooda’s book In Their Voices: Black Americans 

on Transracial Adoption. Roorda is an author and 
international speaker on transracial adoption as well 

as a transracial adoptee herself.

In Their Voices: Black Americans on Transracial 
Adoption is a collection of interviews of Black 

Americans on transracial adoption. Roorda explores 
their views on the responsibility of raising a child 
transracially, and initiates dialogue on steps and 

strategies White parents can use to aid in the healthy 
racial-ethnic development of transracial adoptees.

 



PURPOSE

The purpose of this resource list is to provide White 
parents in the Twins Cities who are planning to, or 

have already, transracially adopted with some 
information on how to best support their Black child’s 

development.

 



BLACK HAIR SALONS

“For some parents who may have straight, blond 
hair, for example, they can be clueless as to what to 

do with their African American or black baby’s kinky 
hair. So, my thoughts were, if you as parents are 

willing to provide a child a home but need assistance 
in taking care of their hair, then I would love to help 
you as parents with your children’s hair care needs 
because self-esteem is important for girls of color, 

women of color, and hair maintenance and health is 
a huge part of that” - Mahisha Dellinger, CEO and 

Founder of Curls, a company that specializes in 
multiethnic hair care products

As said by Dellinger in her interview with Roorda, 
getting your child’s hair taken care of is important 

for their identity & self-esteem. Furthermore, 
choosing hair salons with Black stylists who are 

experts in caring for Black hair is essential and one 
way for your child to make connections with Black 

folk in the community. The following list of salons are 
either Black-owned or have Black stylists, and 

specialize in caring for Black hair.



Black Hair Salons in St. Paul

● Global Braids Salon, 1821 University Ave S 130, 
http://www.globalbraidsalon.com/home

○ Global Braids specializes in kids hair. They 
offer “braids, twists, two strand twists, locks, 
wash and set and so on.” They also carry 
products for kids’ hair and offer a free 
consultation for parents to learn about how to 
wash, comb, and maintain their child’s curly 
hair. Their prices start at $15. 

● Get Gorgeous Salon, 878 Selby Ave, 
https://www.getgorgeoussalon.com/hair-services

○ Get Gorgeous has a “multicultural clientele” 
and offers haircuts, relaxers, perms, 
texturizers, keratin treatments, styling for 
natural hair, hair extensions, and braids. Their 
prices start at $20. 

http://www.globalbraidsalon.com/home
https://www.getgorgeoussalon.com/hair-services


Black Hair Salons Minneapolis

● Dimensions In Hair, Inc. 1417 West Broadway, 
Minneapolis, https://dimensionsinhairsalon.com

○ Dimensions is self-described as a “multicultural 
full service hair salon” that does hair cuts, 
braids, perms, twists, and dreads among other 
things. Their prices start at $20. 

● Malobe Natural Hair Care Salon, 3034 Lyndale Ave 
South, Unit 23, 
https://www.malobenaturalhair.com

○ Malobe is dedicated to caring for natural hair 
for people of all ages.  The salon’s services 
include  “ natural hair care and styling, locs 
and loc extensions, precision cuts, transitioning 
from relaxed-to-natural styles, restorative hair 
care for damaged hair, two-strand twists, and 
much more. “ The products they use are 
specifically for natural hair and their prices 
start at $30. 

 

https://dimensionsinhairsalon.com
https://www.malobenaturalhair.com


● Beauty Lounge, 1224 Quincy St NE Suite 130, 
https://www.mplsbeautylounge.com

○ The Beauty Lounge is “The Twins’ Cities 
Multicultural Hair Destination.” They do 
cutting, styling, color, texturizing, braids, and 
extensions. Melissa, the owner of the salon, 
also teaches a class for parents called “Kid’s 
Hair Fundamentals” on how to care for 
childrens’ curly hair. Prices starts at $45. 

● Nubian’s African Hair Braiding, 4149 Lyndale Ave 
N #110, 
https://nubianhairbraiding.wixsite.com/nubians
africanhairbr

○ Nubian’s is a full service braiding salon that 
offers “feeding braids, cornrows, natural hair 
braids, dreadlocks extensions, faux locs, dread 
retwist, micro brads, Havana twist, kinky 
twist, goddess locks, bohemian loc” and more. 
Their prices begin at $100.

https://www.mplsbeautylounge.com
https://nubianhairbraiding.wixsite.com/nubiansafricanhairbr
https://nubianhairbraiding.wixsite.com/nubiansafricanhairbr


BLACK CHURCHES

“I would urge transracial adoptees to join an African 
American church or attend an African American 
church as early as possible. Even if they don’t join 

one, or even if they may be adopted by a Jewish 
family, for examples, still it is important to go and 

visit an African American church and get a feel for 
what is happening there and begin to develop some 

relationships within that congregation…

Other basic steps that transracial adoptees can take 
are to become intentional in  becoming friends with 
black folk… get them activated in learning what it 

means to be black in America.”

- W. Wilson Goode Sr., Former mayor of Philadelphia

When asked how White parents can make 
meaningful connections with Black folk and make 

sure their Black children connect with their cultural 
and historical roots, many interviewees in Roorda’s 

text suggest attending Black churches. The following 
is a list of churches led by and for African Americans.



 
Note

 
There are many more churches in the Twin Cities 
than the ones listed below. When conducting 
research on churches in the area, ensure that the 
churches are in fact led by and for black folk.

Although it is intimidating to approach churches 
that are evidently spaces for African Americans, 
there are ways to approach them in a respectful 
manner.

● Start in your community or neighborhood and ask 
around to see if there is a church nearby that you 
could attend.

● Contact the church or pastor, and talk to them 
about the church services, programs and more.

Making connections to black folk through religious 
contact does not need to be limited to one faith, and 

you may choose to explore other religious 
associations for black folk as well!



 

Black Churches in Minneapolis

● Kingdom Life Church, 3751 Sheridan Ave N, 
http://www.kingdomlifemn.org

● Berean Missionary Baptist Church, 704 30th 
Avenue N
http://www.bereanmbc.net/index.html

● Faith Tabernacle Gospel Church, 2025 4th St. N
http://www.ftgfi.org/about-us.html

● Greater Friendship Missionary Baptist Church, 
3805 3rd Ave. S. 
http://greatfriend.org/

htt

Berean Missionary Baptist 
Church

Event at Greater Friendship 
Missionary Baptist Church

http://www.kingdomlifemn.org
http://www.bereanmbc.net/index.html
http://www.ftgfi.org/about-us.html
http://greatfriend.org/


 

● Minneapolis Central Church of Christ, 1922 4th 
Ave. N. 
https://www.mccofchrist.org/

● Greater Mount Vernon Missionary Baptist Church, 
1800 Dupont Ave
 http://www.gmv.church/about/

● Wayman African Methodist Episcopal Church, 
1221 7th Ave. N.
https://www.waymanamechurch.org/

● Unity Temple Church of God in Christ, 4801 63rd 
Ave. N
https://unitytemplecogic.org/

Wayman 
African 
Methodist 
Episcopal 
Church

https://www.mccofchrist.org/
http://www.gmv.church/about/
https://www.waymanamechurch.org/
https://unitytemplecogic.org/


 
Black Churches in St. Paul

● Camphor Memorial United Methodist Church, 585 
Fuller Ave
http://www.camphorumcstpaul.org/page1

● Pilgrim Baptist Church, 732 West Central Avenue
https://www.pilgrimbaptistchurch.org/

● New Hope Baptist Church, 712 Burr St. 
http://newhopestpmn.org/home

● River of Life Christian Church, 739 Summit Ave.
https://riverofwatersoflife.com/

● Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church, 860 Hague Ave.
http://www.shilohmbc.net/

Camphor 
Memorial 
United 
Methodist 
Church

http://www.camphorumcstpaul.org/page1
https://www.pilgrimbaptistchurch.org/
http://newhopestpmn.org/home
https://riverofwatersoflife.com/
http://www.shilohmbc.net/


 
HEALTH SERVICES

Building healthy self-esteem is pertinent to 
transracially adopted children. Central to the 

development of self-esteem is the family system. A 
common source of distress for transracial adoptees is 
feeling uncomfortable within the family unit. For this 

reason, children and parents can both benefit from 
consulting with health professionals who have 

experience in dealing with these challenges.  
- Bryan Post, CEO of the Post Institute for 

Family-Centered Therapy and Adoptee

The mental, emotional, and physical health is of 
utmost priority for parents of transracial adoptees. 

Traditional mental health services sometimes 
struggle to meet the specific needs of families with 
transracial adoptees. The following resources can 
meet these needs by providing individual, family, 

child, and group based therapies. All of these services 
were founded by POC for POC. 



 
Health Services in Minneapolis

● Arubah Emotional Health Services, 3210 Oliver 
Ave North,  http://Arubahemotionalhealth.com

○ Arubah is a Hebrew word meaning 
“restoration to sound health.” The racial 
diversity among staff members at Arubah 
helps to make this space more accommodating 
of racially diverse clients. Arubah’s mission is 
to make mental health services accessible to 
all.

○ Members of the Arubah team:

■ Anissa Keyes, MA, LMFT, LICSW, RYT-200, 
R-HYI. Annisa is the founder and owner of 
Arubah. She merges physical, emotional, 
and spiritual well-being in her approaches 
to therapy. Her motto is “love and 
restoration.”

http://arubahemotionalhealth.com/


 

■ LaShawn Gooden, MA.  LaShawn believes 
that people ultimately know what is best 
for themselves, and she helps her clients be 
the authors of their own life stories. She 
implements a cognitive and multicultural 
approach to therapy. Her motto is 
“authentic and passionate.”

Annisa Keyes, founder
and owner of Arubah



 

● Kente Circle, 345 East 38th Street 
http://www.kentecircle.com    

○ Kente Circle centers around “recognition and 
affirmation of communal faith, health, and 
genius.” They provide culturally-sensitive 
services to individuals, families, African 
American boys, and LGBTQ members. 

○ Members of the Kente Circle team:

■ Renita Wilson, LICSW, Clinical Director. 
Renita has 20 years of experience working 
on issues related to child protection, foster 
care, and adoption.

■ LaShawn Goss-Love, MA, LMFT, RPT. 
LaShawn emphasizes honoring cultural  
values along with a solution-focused 
approach to therapy. She has extensive 
experience working with children and 
families involved in the juvenile justice 
system, child protection, and foster care.

http://www.kentecircle.com


 

■ Leela Willard, MSW, LICSW. Leela utilizes a 
cultural-relational approach along with 
narrative practice grounded in historical 
and social contexts. 

■ Tiara Stevenson, LAMFT. Tiara focuses on 
the roles that family and societal systems 
have in influencing a person’s mental 
health. She has facilitated identity and 
self-esteem workshops. Her motto is 
“encouraging and healing.”

Renita Wilson, 
Clinical Director at
Kente Circle



 

● Healing Bonds, 621 West Lake Street, Suite 330 
Minneapolis, MN 55408

○ William Allen, Sr, Ph.D, LMFT. Healing Bonds is 
a private practice owned by Dr Allen. Dr. Allen 
serves individuals, couples, and families. Dr. 
Allen has worked as a consultant for 
government organization and social services 
on improving individual and organizational 
cultural competence. He has produced 
publications on effective therapies for working 
with youth and families living in the nation’s 
child welfare system, as well as clinical 
approaches specific to African American 
males. He has also written on the challenges of 
parenting in culturally diverse families.

William Allen, 
Owner of 
Healing Bonds



 
Health Services in St. Paul

● Kofi Services, 560 Concordia Ave 
https://www.wilder.org

○ Kofi Services provides support specifically for 
African American youth and families. They 
provide mental health services through their 
partnership with Saint Paul public schools. 
Cultivating cultural identity and promotion of 
cultural heritage are the tenants of Kofi 
Services. Their mission is to help African 
American youth to succeed in both their home 
environment and school environment.

○ Participating St. Paul public schools:
■ Benjamin E. Mays IB World School
■ Capitol Hill Gifted and Talented Magnet
■ Dayton’s Bluff Achievement Plus 

Elementary
■ High School for Recording Arts
■ Linwood Monroe Arts Plus, Upper Campus
■ Maxfield Elementary
■ Obama Elementary

https://www.wilder.org/Programs-Services/Youth-Development/Pages/Project-Kofi.aspx


 
MENTORSHIP PROGRAMS + SUPPORT 

GROUPS

“I worked at a place where every day was like being in 
a support group. So many of us were, one, adoptive 

parents. Second, we have so many people on staff who 
are former kids of foster care. My daughter even 

worked for us for a period of time. We have people 
who are adopted. So when you came into our agency, 

you had all this support, and it kind of unburdened 
you.” - Chester Jackson, Professional Adoption 

Worker

As Chester emphasizes, it is especially imperative for 
transracial adoptees to have mentors of color or a 

support program. Many support groups for 
transracial adoption offer discussions and resources 

for adoptees. In particular, mentorship offers an 
opportunity for adoptees of color to feel empowered, 
have discussions about race, and create meaningful 

relationships.  
 



 

● Adoptee Bridge: OurRoots Mentorship Program, 
https://www.adopteebridge.org/mentorship-ourr
oots

○ OurRoots is AdopteeBridge's mentorship 
program for youth adoptees (6-17) and their 
adult mentors (ages 21+).

● MN Adopt Webinars on Transracial Adoption, 
https://www.mnadopt.org/education/webinars-t
opic/#1489007115139-dad20663-d60a

○ The Webinars span multiple topics and 
intersections, such as increasing biculturalism 
in transracial families and white parents 
discussing racism with black children. 

Images 
from 
Adoptee 
Bridge 
Program

https://www.adopteebridge.org/mentorship-ourroots
https://www.adopteebridge.org/mentorship-ourroots
https://www.mnadopt.org/education/webinars-topic/#1489007115139-dad20663-d60a
https://www.mnadopt.org/education/webinars-topic/#1489007115139-dad20663-d60a


 

● Children’s Home Society of Minnesota: Adoptee 
Support Groups, 
https://chlss.org/event/adoptee-support-groups/
2018-09-08/

○ Children’s Home hosts support groups for 
children (ages 1-13) and parents about 
adoption topics spanning diversity, friendship, 
race, and school.

● Minnetonka Middle & High School Adoption Group

○ Support groups started from Minnetonka 
public schools with an interest in Middle & 
High school.

https://chlss.org/event/adoptee-support-groups/2018-09-08/
https://chlss.org/event/adoptee-support-groups/2018-09-08/


 

● Kinship Greater Twin Cities, 
https://www.kinship-mn.org/

○ A mentorship program for children with an 
interest in supportive, holistic relationships 
where mentors spend 2-4 hours each week 
with a mentee and go to community events. 

● North American Adoptive Foster, Kinship 
Families, 
https://www.nacac.org/connect/support-for-min
nesota-adoptive-families/

○ NACAC offers support groups and community 
activities for adoptees and adopted parents.

Image from Kinship - Mentoring Matters

https://www.kinship-mn.org/
https://www.nacac.org/connect/support-for-minnesota-adoptive-families/
https://www.nacac.org/connect/support-for-minnesota-adoptive-families/


 
CULTURAL EVENTS

● Twin Cities Juneteenth Celebration, 
http://www.juneteenthminnesota.org/index.php

○ Juneteenth is “the oldest known celebration of 
the ending of slavery.” The Twin Cities 
Juneteenth is one of the largest Junteenth 
celebrations in the US.  The celebration 
includes music, food, a youth essay contest, 
story telling, spirit awards, and volunteer 
opportunities.

http://www.juneteenthminnesota.org/index.php


 

● Rondo Avenue Events
http://rondoavenueinc.org/news-events/

○ Rondo Avenue, fitted in the historic Rondo 
neighborhood, offers many key events 
throughout the year, such as parades, group 
walks, festivals, and a history harvest. The 
community events operate for all ages. 

Rondo Library 

http://rondoavenueinc.org/news-events/


FURTHER READING

● Roorda wrote three other books for the In Their 
Voices series about transracial adoption: In Their 
Own Voices, In Their Parents’ Voices, In Their 
Siblings’ Voices. 

● For the multicultural adoption plan in In Their 
Voices, Roorda recommended the following books 
to spark conversations with family members and 
children about adoption: Jesus Land  by Julia 
Scheeres and From Fear to Love: Parenting 
Difficult Adopted Children  by B. Bryan Post. 

● White Parents, Black Children by Darron Smith, 
Cardell Jacobson, and Brenda Juárez centers on 
transracial adoption through stories and how 
white privilege operates in families. 

● Inside Transracial Adoption by Beth Hall and Gail 
Steinberg offers a holistic lens on adoption, 
uncovering the hidden, complicated early stages 
of the adoption process to developmental 
psychology. 



 

CONCLUSION 

Transracial adoptees not only need community 
respect and involvement to understand identity, 

but they need to form genuine, meaningful 
relationships. Relationships, such as church 

communities, health services, hair salons, 
mentorship programs, grant adoptees 

opportunities to create bonds and develop 
racial identity. 

White parents of adopted children should use this 
resource list as not a know-all resource, but a 

starting point to immerse your child in 
communities and areas where he or she can discuss 
racial identity and have a growing network of kind 
support. Like Roorda’s emphasis on interviews and 
personal stories, our hope is that this resource list 

cultivates spaces to engage in meaningful 
conversations about race and identity. Listening, 

talking, and teaching all create positive 
communities and inform children or future 

generations.     


